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TELCO PRODUCTIONS OFFERS 

 NEW SHOWS FOR FALL 2024 

SYNDICATON  
 

 

 

Santa Monica, CA – Telco Productions is offering a variety of shows for fall, 

2024, including sports and music shows and general audience programs.  
 

SPORTSWRAP with JASON PAGE is a timely sports wrap-up show 

with expert commentary and highlights hosted by longtime NBC Sports and 

ESPN Radio host Jason Page (one-hour daily & half-hour weekly). 

 

TRITON POKER SERIES inspires poker lovers with world class 

players competing in international tournaments (one-hour weekly). 

 

RIDES with JAY THOMAS is not just another car show. Jay travels the 

country to showcase people’s collection of cars or an individual’s pride and 

joy (half-hour weekly). 

 

 

Returning shows: 

 

WORLD CHASE TAG showcases athletes in high-level, fast-paced 

action competing in the world’s oldest game (one-hour weekly). 

 
 

WORLD POKER TOUR features excitement and tension, watching 

poker players strategize, win and lose (one-hour daily & one-hour weekly).  

 
 

POSITIVELY AMERICA features inspiring, positive stories with expert 

guests and celebrities along with street interviews asking people engaging 

questions (half-hour weekly). 
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More returning shows include: 
 

DAILY FLASH news/entertainment and talk show (one-hour & half-hour daily).  

 

DAILY FLASH LATINO news/entertainment and talk show (half-hour weekly). 

 

COUNTRY FIX country music’s top stars perform (half-hour weekly). 

 

BLUEGRASS RIDGE bluegrass music’s top stars perform (half-hour weekly).  

 

NASHVILLE ROADHOUSE LIVE is where country music meets rock‘n roll 

with live performances (half-hour weekly).  

 

REAL GREEN eco-friendly stories from around the world (half-hour weekly).  

 

READY, SET, RENOVATE! home improvement series (half-hour weekly). 

 

COFFEE WITH AMERICA social media/pop culture series (half-hour weekly). 

 

COFFEE WITH AMERICA EXTRA second edition (half-hour weekly). 

 

CHASING DOWN MADISON BROWN food/music series (half-hour weekly). 

 

LIFE LOVE SHOPPING latest shopping and lifestyle trends (half-hour weekly). 

 

HIRING AMERICA helping U.S. veterans find jobs (half-hour weekly). 

 

 

Telco Productions also returns E/I half-hour weeklies: 

 

Animal Rescue, Dog Tales, Missing, Dragonfly TV, Think Big, Biz Kids, 

America’s Heartland and Science Now. 

 

Plus, Telco offers many half-hour and hour Specials during the broadcast 

season. 

 

For more information: www.telcoproductions.com 

http://www.telcoproductions.com/

